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Florida Indians and the Invasion from Europe. By Jerald T. Milanich.

(Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 1995. xix + 289 pp. Illustrations,
maps, notes, references, index. $29.95 cloth.)

When the first Europeans reached the shores of present-day Florida
in the early sixteenth century, they encountered hundreds of thousands of
native peoples whose ancestors had resided in these lands for over ten
thousand years. Yet over the course of the next two-and-a-half centuries, a
combination of imported European diseases, warfare, enforced cultural change,
and enslavement completely eradicated these people and their cultures. As
author Jerald Milanich notes, "the Spanish conquest of Florida proved
catastrophic for the native groups" (p. xiv).
Milanich demonstrates that the native cultures occupying Florida at
the time of contact were as varied as their environment. For example, Spanish
explorers found great temple mound complexes, towns, and canals constructed
in southwest coastal Florida by the Calusa people, whose culture was
supported not by agriculture but by the collection of shellfish in the rich
marine estuary of today's Charlotte Harbor. The Hernando de Soto entrada
discovered towns in Apalache of several thousand inhabitants along Florida's
coastal uplands panhandle that subsisted on maize agriculture. Hundreds of
small Timucuan villages subsisting on farming and hunting and gathering were

